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Sheets Band G of John Marston's The Malcontent, Ql-3 (1604), 
with Special Reference to the Carl H. 

Pforzheimer Library Copy of Ql-2 

Akihiro Yamada 

In one of my previous reports on press-variants found in the early quartos of 

Marston's plays,(l) the Carl H. Pforzheimer Library copy of The Malcontent, Q2, 

was shown to be unique in that it contains sheets Band G, both full of variant 

readings not found in any other copies examined. Further examinations of these 

two particular sheets have made me realize that the terminology in that report was 

not entirely satisfactory and the list of variants not quite accurate. The variants 

in these sheets between the Pforzheimer Library copy, Q2, and the other copies are 

not the results of stop-press correction but of resetting both formes of the two 

sheets in question in their entirety. So . the terms, "Corrected" and "Uncorrected", 

which I used in the previous report, are rather misleading: such terms are not 

really suitable to describe the state of the formes of the unique copy. It is true 

that the Pforzheimer . Library Copy replaces the outer forme of sheet G in all the 

other copies by resetting it, while introducing the appropriate deletion of the 

inadvertently repeated line (i. e. G2v 9 in the other copies: 'I had rather stand 

with wrong, then fall with right') , but it is still misleading to call the state 

"Corrected". Only words like "Variant'.' or "Reset" will accurately describe the case, 

and these words should have been used instead of "Corrected" and "Uncorrected". 

The aim of this report is to provide, by way of amendment, a supplementary 

list of press-variants in sheets Band G of John Marston's The Malcontent, Q1-2, 

between the Pforzheimer Library copies and the other copies examined, and to 

discuss how the work of composition was carried out, particularly in the case of 

sheet G in Q2-3 of the play. 

The following is the supplement to the list of press-variants I published in 

1983. 

Q1 (1604): 

State II: 

B3v 

Uncorrected 

4. suspetles 

SHEET B (inner forme) 

Corrected 

suspectles, 
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B4 3. Willi 

Uncorrected 

G4 23. Meq. 

Q2 (1604): 

Variant: Pforz. 

will: 

SHEET G (inner forme) 

Corrected 

Maq. 

SHEET B (outer forme) 

Original: BL, SCmH, DLC, MB, Sheffield. 

B2v 

B3 

Variant 

11. 0Wal. 
24. LMal. 

29. LMendoza 

1. Stay, Stay. 

2.0Wal. 

20. Pietrot 

26. Malt 

V ari ant: Pforz. 

Original 

vual. 

o./I1al. 

VI1endoza 

Stay Stay. 

tAial. 

'Pietro. 

o./I1al. 

SHEET B (inner forme) 

Original: BL, CSmH, DLC, MB, Sheffield. 

Variant Original 

B1v 26. Piet. Tiet. 

27. Interest, Interest. 

28. Piet. Tiet. 

B2 8. Ferrard: Ferrard: 

15.0Wal. vual. 

24. LMal. Mal. 

B3v 9. Florentine I Florentine: 

B4 3. Mend. vuend. 

3. will: Will: 

11. Mend. VI1end. 

18. Mend. tAiend. 

25. minion~ minion? 

30. himl him: 



Sheets B ahd G of John Marston 's The Malcontent, Ql-3 (1604) 

SHEET G (outer forme) (2) 

Original: BL, CSmH, DLC, MB, Sheffield. 

Variant (& Corrected) : Pforz. 

Original 

G2v 19. Dukedome, 18. 

29. tAiaylers 28. 

34. Throane 33. 

G4v 26.l.Mal. 

Variant (& Corrected) 

dukedomel 
A Iaylers 

throne 

Mal. 

SHEET G (inner forme) 

Variant: Pforz. 

Original: BL, CSmH, DLC, MB, Sheffield. 

Variant 

G1v 20. soule 

G2 13. Pietro 

G4 17-18. incurre suspect, j as 

Original 

soule, 

Pietro 

in-j curre suspect, as 
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Martin L. Wine was the first to point out that sheet G of the Pforzheimer 

Library copy, Q2, is a "completely recast" sheet, representing "a transitional stage" 

from Q2 to Q3. (3) Bernard Harris also made special mention of "Corrected and 

uncorrected states of formes Band G", (4) and G. K. Hunter, discussing the printing 

of Q3, wrote "that one copy QB [=Q2J which the compositor had before him 

contained the reset version of sig. G - that is, the compositor of G2v, G3, G3v, 

G4v [sic], HI certainly had such a version before him".(S) None of these scholars, 

however, has gone into detail, presumably because limited space did not allow them 

to deal fully with this matter in their editions. 

I have already argued elsewhere that the compositor of sheets F-H of Ql-2 

also worked on sheets A-G of G3 and that he was 'Compositor A' at Valentine 

Simmes's shop. (6) A comparison of the pages in sheet B between Q2 (including the 

variant copy in the possession of the Pforzheimer Library) and Q3 has failed to 

detect any apparent marks of systematic influence on Q3, in terms of variant 

reading, of the text of Q2, probably because the different compositors were involved 

in the printing of the relevant pages of Q2, original and variant, and of Q3. On 

the contrary, the case of sheet G, where one and the same compositor is known to 

have been involved, has revealed the fact, as Wine observed years ago, that "a 

number of readings in its recast sheet influenced the third edition". (7) What is 

remarkable, however, is that the extent of the influence is as large as one can 



MALECONTENT. 'u,,, Thy rricnds? 
v'll.l: Yes fiom my fri,pd., for rrom mine memies ile de

liuer Illy (dfe. 0, an.,hro"e (riendOlip is Ih, r,nckell vil~. 
nie: Muke Ihis 1I1"..uc.l,m.rke hiln for a vilwneibul heauen 

~ will (cnd , pla~ue vp9o..J/im for a ro~'lIl ~ 
.... fir,r, 0 world, , , 

Mill, •. WOII.!' Tislheondy region of dUlh, Ihe greJlell 
Ihop oflhe Diuell, Ihe (fuelll piron of men, ourof Ihe whith 
none paITc without paying their deareR breJlh for a fee, thern 

~ nothin~ pcrfell in ii, bur alreame eXlreame calamilic, (uch" 
... cOllin yonder. 

seE N A QV 1 NT A. 

En"r Allrelia,"" H,16.""I,fou, .na,.",u!ttr, (i<".",J~ 
Celro .tn4Fernrd, Aurelia ;/1"4, ",."",ing ill'"" 

A"r. To baniOlmcnl,leddc on to baniOlmcnl, 
Pit'" Lady, the blelfednelTe of repcnrance to you_ 
Aur. Why' why? I caD defile nothing bUI dnlh, nor de

(erue aDY Ihing but helL 
IfheaueD Ihould giue filfficictlcie of grace 
To clrere my (oule, il would make heauen graceltlfe: 
My finnn would make Ihe Roelee of mCllie poori; 
o they would tire hUll ens goodnn 10 reclJimc them: 
JudgelUenl is iuR yelfro:n rhal \'aR v\llany: ~ 
BUI fure he 'h~1J nor mitre fad punilhmenl 
Fore he O'Jllrule. Onto my eelloflhame. 

l';mo My tell ris Lad,., where inReede of mUkes,. 
Mllfic!", Ulll, IOllrnics,and Cuch courthkc Ch,wes, 
The hollow nturmure oflhediecklclfe windcs 
Shatf g' oJl1e ~g3ine, whilRlhe ynquiel (ca 
Shakes Ihe whole rodc: wilh fvamy ballery: ..... 
There vnlCll. IT: dIe ;yre CDam in and out: ~ 
The IhcJm\' vault will force your c)'es 10 weepe, 
Whilll YOll behold true derolalion: 
A roc~1 ba;rennelfe !ha!1 pierce your eyes, 

G Whac 

Gl of the Variant Q2 

VI' II L B C 0 '7{:J" B N'r. 

cJU."". Y e!,from my frielld., for fJom mine cnemies ilc de:. 
tiuer nl)' fclfc. 0, clille-Ihrolle friendOlip is Ihe !lnckeR vila. 
nie: M,lIke Ihis i'I1tn"~" mal ke him for a vdraine; bUI hcauen 
WIll fend a pb!;lIe vPllim for a r~le. , ~ 
~ fin .. 0 ,,'orld I " 
.... 71'.1. WOlld, Tilt Ie only re~ion of dealh, Ihe ~re,'lcn Inop 

O(lhe Dluell. Ihe nudR pllfon ofm",. ourot Ihe which n"ne 
palT. IVllhoUI paying their d<arcR brealh for 3 fee,lheres nOlhlng .... 
perl,a In n,bu( eXlrumc eXlrcamt ubmilie,Cuch al comu yon-~ 
der. 

seE N A Q.V I NT A. 
In", Aurelia .''''' H.lbll'l,l,f ... , .nJ ,." •• • fllr, (i<pp,,,,tI ~ 

CeUo .n.tFerr.rd, AUleliJ in b.ji ,.'/lrf/inl.lJ,ir,. 

A"" To baniO,menr,ledde on 10 banilhinenr, 
Pir,,, Lady, Ihe ble/Tedndle of rtp"nlanCe 10 you_ 
Allr. Why! why! I un delile nOlhlng bYI death, nor de· 

ferue ~ny Ihing but hdt, 
Ifhe~uer, rhouM giue fc.flieiencie of grace 
To cltere myfoult, il would lII~ke huuen gr~cele{fc: 
My firM' wOllld makerhe Rocke of mmi. poorl;, 
o rh<)' 1Y0uid IIIC heJlIellS goodne. 10 reelJlme Ihem: 
Iud~ernenl is illR ),etfTo'Tl rhat vaR vltlane: ~ 
P.UI fo,,'e he Ihall nOI milTe fad p"nin,menl 
Fore he Il.alllllle, On to III V cell ofrha",e. 

1'i,,~, My cclllill..ad,r, w'here illllccde of mas'"s, 
Mlllie:.e.lih., 10llrniu,and fuch courtl.ke Inlwes, 
The hollow ntnrmure ofrhe checktdTe windes 
Shall g,ro~ne "gaine, whillllhe vnqlliel f,a 
Shake, Ihe whole rocke wilh foamy batrery: .... 
There VnlCrlclTe the ayre conIcs in and oul: ~ 
Tile rheumy vaull will force your eyes 10 weepe, 
Whdll yOU behold lrue de:ol~rion: 
A rocky b.,rennelT'c ll,a!1 pierce )'our eY(I, 
Where ali al once one reachel where he nands, 
With brown Ihe roofe. bOlh w~lIC1 wirh both hil handu. 

Afl;tk, ',,;, 100 good,blo:/Ted rpi'itc of my LOld, 
o in wlldl olbe (0 ere Ihy {oule illhroand, 

l3ehold' 

G2v of Q3 



}.{ IlL ECO NT E NT. 
Where ~II alanceone reachel wherc he 0 ;lOd., 
" .... "h browcs Ihe roo Ii:, bOlh walle. wich bOlh his handel. 

Allf'/!. 11 iSIOD l;OJd,bldfed {pirirc of '"y Lord, 
o in whlt orbe {~ere chy (llule is Ihro.lud, 
He holJe IIlC wonllliv 11100 mifer. "'e: 
o lelrhe anl;lIil1l 0(111)' cnnl rire rpiri :e 
] nt , e,l le fllme fCccncillJl ion: 
Hnol, <> 'O)·. Ir',uml'h In my iun !;ricft, 
Df41iJ i, Ib, ,wd.f ".tt, . ,,"lItArt ' ,tli,ft, 

'f ;tlr. fldlke ),o.a Lord ""Ilou'd ),oll,was vnkindc. 
A ftr"" , 0 hClucn: 

II \ ih~ (Ilule 10u"llhe body.fo lou'd he. 
Twas deJ,h I,' him III ran In)' prcflncc, 
He~u( n 10 {e: 1I1~ p!e"fcd : 
Y (( J) Irke 10 a wrmh giuen orc to hell, 

....... fr. ke ~lIlhc f~cr~d lilCS of mmi4ge, 
~ T" ci'ppe a bafc vn~enlle failhlelle villiinc. 

o God,nu)' Pagan reprobate: 
""'. hat /llould 1(.,),1 vngraldull, Ihrowe, me OUI, 
for whom 11,,0 roule bod)',famc and hODor: 
llurrismoO fir I "hv Ch('uld~bellrrfatc ~ 
Allend on an)" who fDrf~k e dlalle Chcelcs, 

! 
J: II' Ihe ,embr;;rcc of a dcuoled he,lIl. 
la')'nd b\' ~folemne vow fore God and man, 
To ulle rhe bmkill. blol:d 01 bean Iy lull, 
In an ~ Jlllre,ou ; lo"d,! <> raucnousimmodelly, 
] nf.'li;IC irnpl!Jencc of ~rpeli:cl 
J..o~ . hurt, " IITtl/d, f" """~ ""h41 (4p ;~ t!Nj1, 
' lIb, /i"ntl", ~, .. I, '11111 j . l71ud) 1.11, i'/"fI: 
I(l~' 10 Ih~' gholl. (wee;e L(lrd,pudon 10 me, 

(,~'t Tu Ih.: dllkel p!eafi,re [his nigl:1 ),011 ren in COlirt. 

Aurt!i, 'ioulc lurke 1II11lJdrs, run (h.me (rom brighlfomc 
l .. /!~ /JI';)I M,,}, m.,,, ""Ut/hll.' hUI)lI. txi, (,leit" 

711.:1, DOcllolwcepc.klOd lucleuld,ukc comforl man,tI,y 
J,~lIcrs I,~ '.I : beenc fl,u." : v((AmMIH." Emperour of "il 
Ihe lII:n)' Grc~kCI Ih.lllic!.clcJ .Illhc Irlle Troyan!, wal a 

("".," 

Glv of the Variant Q2 

(,)I( ALCO NT I! NET' 

Beholde me worthily moll mirerab" 1 
o lellhe anguilh ormy contrilc fpirilC 
J nlrc<lle rOlnc reconcilialion: 
Ifnol, a ioy. triumph in my iuA ,;riefe, 
V,,,,h " ,h, ,,,J.[ .. ,,,,AnllItArtl "/i,,,, 

']>il/r, 8e1ike your Lotd ROllou'd you ,was vnkinde. 
,A.rtli. 0 heaueR! 

As Ihefoule lou'd Ihe bodylo Jou'd he, 
Twas dealh 10 him 10 parr illy prefencc, 
Heauen lofee me ple.fed: 
Y Cll,lilee loa wrelch giuenor'c to heU, 

....... Brake .lIlhe facred riles of mmiage, 
~ T 0 c1ippe a blfe vngenlle f~i lhlea'c villaine. 

o God. a very Pagan reprobAI .. : 
Whal n'ollid I e,y' vngulefull,lhrowes me Oul, 
For whom l ioO fOllle.bod,·Jame and honor: 
BUllis mon fill why Ihoulda bWelfalc .... 
Allendon any. who forfakcch .. Oe Cheeru, ~ 

l 
Fly the embrace of a d"uoled hurt. 
loynd by a folc,n"e vow Fo re God and man, 
To lane rhe brackinl blolld of beanly lul\, 
In an aduh,rou>fOllch! a !auenous immodeOy, 
Inr.riale impudence of appelilel 
L.,Ic!. burtt J'"rt"J, fir DI~r~ .. h., (4, ill d..JI, 
wt..,/i_wII,,!. .. J, tN,,,/. _chi .... ,. btlf: 
loy 10 Iltv gholl. fweere Lord,pardon 10Jlle. 

etlf. T ilthe dukes ple .. furcrhis nlghl YOllrcllin COu tl. 
A." Soule lurke in ChadCl, run Chalnc from b,righifolllc Ikin, 

In ,,~(hl ,hi 61,,,J, "'." ""d"h nil hu,)t!. ,xi, 
'111.1, Doenol weepe.leinde cuckolde, take comfort man,lhy 

bwen haur beene a""" : tA!,."'tI~n." Emperoul of .i1llte 
merry, G rrekes tllIl rickeled alhhe true T royans, wa; a C 'r,,",,: 
Pnnce Arlh", Ihar cui off Iwrlue Kings burdes, was I,C"".,.: 
H,,,,,'''' whore backe bore vp heauen , and gOlforry wenches 
with ,:h.ldc in one ni~ht, 

1'i,lr. Nay Iwas hfiy, 
lM.I.", Fdich Conic', eno-. I conrciencc, YCI was a C""IIII: 

patienec.mifchiefe gr.,wes prowrle, be ... ire, 
Pi,,,. Thou 1'IIlclidl coo.derpe,UI( Inn lecene vpon me, 

G ~ ],111. 

G3 of Q3 

o .... 
...... 
o 
po 
p 
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possibly conceive, since what actually happened was a repeated use in Q3 of the 

majority of type, in both formes of the sheet, that had been used to set up the 

unique Q2 text of the Pforzheimer Library copy, although no such repeated use of 

type seems to have taken place between the variant copy and the other copies of 

Q2. 

It will be observed, on careful comparison of only two pages reproduced here 

as examplars from the variant Q2 and Q3, that the compositor of Q3 did not 

bother to set the text, letter by letter, according to his copy : instead, he merely 

picked up blocks of type one after another, out of the formes of the variant Q2 

which had been kept standing, carefully enough not to disturb the text. He seems 

to have found this operation least troublesome, especially with verse lines, as is 

evidenced by the more or less identical marks, on the pages of the variant Q2 and 

Q3, of such a small compositorial anomaly as the irregular wavy arrangement of 

letters (e. g. 'rec1aime' in G2v 21 or 'battery:' in G2v 29 or 'honor:' in G3 16). 

The appearance of the identical defective upper-case letters, arranged in the same 

order, at the beginning of verse lines, especially T's and I's, in G3 of Q3 also 

serves as evidence of how the compositor transferred them from the variant Q2 to 

Q3. With prose lines, however, his job mut have been a little awkward, since he was 

using a composing stick longer than the type measure of the variant Q2. Space 

had to be filled in, or some sort of justification had to be contemplated, to accommodate 

a full-length Q2 prose line comfortably in Q3. Speech-prefixes had to be expanded 

(e. g. 'Maleu.' in G2v 1) or shortened (e. g. 'Mal.' in G2v 6), word-forms had to 

be altered (e. g. 'cutte-throate' in G2v 3 or 'only' in G2v 6), spacing had to be 

adjusted (e. g. in G2v 3), and the like, in accordance with various conditions of 

prose in the variant Q2. A combination of these changes introduced into the original 

prose (in the variant Q2) inevitably tends to blur the characteristics of its compositorial 

appearance in Q3 but still a number of identifiable words/ letters, running through 

it (e. g. the b in 'but' in G2v 3, the w in 'will' in G2v 4, the T in 'Tis' or the i 

in 'region' in G2v 6, and the n in 'nothing' in G2v 8), can witness to its direct 

physical transfer from the variant Q2 to Q3. 

According to my observation, the entirety of Gl, Glv, G2, and G2v in addition 

to the first twenty-five lines in G3 of the Pforzheimer Library copy, Q2, were in 

this way trasnferred to Q3 to produce G2v, G3, G3v, G4, and the first ten lines of 

G4v of that edition. The remaining portion of (;3 in the Pforzheimer Library copy, 

Q2, begins with an act division : the fifth act of the play, which in Q3 begins with 

a dialogue newly supplied in manuscript prior to the printing of Q3. (And, indeed, 

the supply of new material in addition to this, as all the editors mentioned above 

agree, must have caused the printer to replace Q2 by the variant Q2, which, in a 

very short period of time, had in turn to be replaced by Q3 for the same reason.) 

The dialogue, comprising fifty-three printed lines, is too long to be accommodated 
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in Gv and crosses the borders between sheets G and H. Sheets H and I of Q3 were 

to be worked by another compositor,(S) so Compositor A had to entrust him with the 

remaining portion of G3 of Q2, a two-line stage direction and four verse lines, 

which are now found at the bottom of HI of Q3. In short, the readings of the 

reset sheet G in the Pforzheimer Library copy of Q2 not only represent "a transi

tional stage".'9) but the standing type of more than a half of the sheet CGI-2v and 

G3 1-25) was actually used to print Q3 CG2v-4 and G4v 1-10). 

The inner formes of sheets Band G of the Pforzheimer Library copy of Ql 

represent the uncorrected state and the outer formes of them are identical with 

those of the other copies examined. Both formes of the same sheets of the Pforz

heimer Library copy of Q2 are variant with some corrections in G outer and the 

standing type of, at least, more than the first half of sheet G has been transferred 

to form the corresponding part of Q3. Therefore, in so far as sheets Band G of 

The Malcontent, QI-3, are concerned, the textual transmissions are as follows: uO 

Pforzheimer QI-QI-Q2-Pforzheimer Q2-Q3 

Notes 

( 1) "Press-variants in John Marston's The Malcontent, QI-3 (1604)", Studies in Humanities 

(Matsumoto : Faculty of Arts, Shinshu University), No. 17 ( March 1983), pp. 93-113. 

( 2) When incorporating the following into the original 1983 report, the 'Variant (& 

Corrected)' copy recorded here at the beginning should come before the 'Original' copies and 

the left and the right columns should be reversed. ( The present format follows that of the 

1983 report for the sake of convenience. ) 

( 3) M. L. Wine (ed.), The Malcontent (Lincoln, Nebraska, 1964), xii . 

( 4) Bernard Harris (ed.) , The Malcontent (London, 1967), xxxv. 

( 5) G. K. Hunter (ed.) , The Malcontent (London, 1975), xxxvi. 

( 6 ) "QI-3 of The Malcontent, 1604, and the Compositor", Poetry and Drama in the English 

Renaissance - In Honour of Professor l iro Ozu (Tokyo, 1980), pp. 107-32, and "Simmes's 

Compositor A in The Malcontent, QI- 2", Studies in Humanities (Matsumoto: Faculty of Arts, 

Shinshu University), No. 14 (March 1980), pp. 121-5. 

( 7) Wine, xii. 

( 8) See note (6). 

( 9 ) Wine, xii . 

(0) Three copies of Ql, i. e. the Bodleian Library copy and the two copies in the 

possession of the Henry E. Huntington Library can come before the Pforzheimer Ql, only with 

regard to the interesting reading 'the Church' (Blv between 25-26) , which has been printed in 

these copies alone before its disappearance from all other copies. 
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